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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
1.1

Introduction
Sanitation and open defecation practices are a major concern in developing

countries. Many people die in these countries through unsafe sanitation systems that lead
to contaminated food and water supplies (Lamichhane, 2007). The World Health
Organization (WHO) states that morbidity rates could be reduced through improvements
in sanitation (World Health Organization [WHO], United Nations Children’s Fund
[UNICEF], Water Supply & Sanitation Collaborative Council [WSSCC] 2000). The
WHO and United Nations see the problem as so critical that the Organization itself has
placed the sanitation issue as a millennium goal (United Nations [UN], 2000; McConville
& Mihelcic, 2007). However, they are not on track to meet the goal because of slow
progress and a lack of improved facilities around the globe (United Nations, 2009). In
Africa, sanitation has slowly evolved from open defecation to pit toilets, somewhat
improving Africa’s sanitation but the latrine access continues to be a major sanitation
problem.
Although it is an improvement, the pit toilet and flush toilet are sanitation systems
whose economic capacities were not considered from the beginning and often failed
(Simpson-Hebert 1997; Department of Water Affairs and Forestry [DWAF] 1999, Water
Research Commission [WRC], 1993; Austin, Duncker & Matsebe 2005).
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Ecological sanitation (EcoSan) is an approach to reducing the overall risk of
poorly built sanitation systems that are often left in inadequate condition. Ecological
sanitation is a sanitation system that by hygienic recovery, takes human excreta and turns
it into something of use and value for its nutrients as well as minimizes the risk of
environmental pollution and threat to human health (Duncker, Matsebe, & Moilwa 2007;
Heinz-Peter & Jurga, 2007).
Often times, developers and planners build sanitation systems based on
experiences or personal perception rather than a design that meets the needs of the people
and sustainability of the environment. Landscape architects are trained to focus on ways
to integrate systems into their designs that have a low ecological impact.
1.2

Background
The study came about through interests in areas of sustainable development in

third-world countries. The researcher had a personal connection with the development of
Restoration Gateway. The director of Restoration Gateway had an invested interest in
knowing the preference of the community in regards to sanitation and other
developmental components. Restoration Gateway is a relatively new (2005) organization
focused on restoring peace to war-torn children of Uganda through an orphanage and
other outlets. The director recruited local volunteers and began the process of creating a
sustainable community to serve as a model for more rural, sustainable communities in
Northern Uganda. The communities were very eager to learn ways to improve quality of
life through the lens of sustainability. They were open to such a study in that their voices
could be heard and evaluated for future development. The people expressed desire for the
researcher to stay and teach classes on other alternative ways to create sustainability in
2

the communities. The adults in the community wanted to improve sanitation conditions
that would impact their children and future generations, ultimately reducing the risk of
disease and death.
1.3

Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study is to find out the attitudes of North Ugandan

communities toward the potential use of ecological sanitation systems. The attitudes are
critical because there is evidence that systems fail without community support and there
is a very little possibility of reaching goals to significantly improve global sanitation
systems without acknowledgement of these attitudes. Gaining understanding of the
overall participant perception allows the developer to create a system that is likely to be
accepted and used by the community. Acceptance is even more crucial with the
ecological sanitation system because the maintenance responsibilities are greater in order
for it to be successful.
1.4

Objective of the study
In stating the purpose, the goal is to take necessary steps to determine the

perception of the community and the preferred latrine design in order to improve the
sanitation of Northern Ugandans.
1. Analyze the literature review to find trends and affectively designed sanitation
systems that are sustainable within particular cultures and environments.
2. Develop and administer a questionnaire to find out as much information as
possible about latrine access and use.
3. Produce and modify the common use of a Visual Preference Survey to
determine predilection of design types of latrines.
3

1.5

Addressing the Problem
Sanitation systems would be more sustainable if the local community was

involved in the design and planning process. Many development projects fail when there
is no “buy in” from the user. There have been many cases where the locals did not have a
choice in the type of sanitation system they use. This has lead to many disadvantages for
several reasons. The most common reason says Esrey, Winblad, Mårtensson, & Sida is
for a lack of participation from users (1998). The problem starts when the community
participation in the beginning stages is minimal and users are not willing to handle human
excreta (Duncker, 2006). A system cannot be properly maintained if those using it are
not willing to maintain the sanitation system. It has been widely accepted that private
toilets offer a feeling of property as opposed to public toilets, and the end result is a
properly maintained system (Langergraber & Muellegger, 2005). In other situations,
sanitation projects fail because systems are poorly constructed and are not suited for the
area. This also relates back to unsuccessfully planned and designed systems (Austin,
Duncker, & Matsebe, 2005). For these reasons, it is important to find out the attitudes of
a particular community toward ecological sanitation before a project can begin. This
focus of this study is to discover the attitudes of North Ugandan communities toward
ecological sanitation and how to design them.
1.6

Sustainability Framework
Planning and developing an EcoSan system can be a difficult process. For this

reason a framework is needed in order to guide sustainable development projects. These
framework factors are identified as:
(1) Socio-cultural respect
(2) Community participation
4

(3) Political cohesion
(4) Economic sustainability
(5) Environmental sustainability (McConville & Mihelcic, 2007).
These five sustainability factors are commonly used by international aid
organizations and are commonly found in development literature. The life of a project
can be guided through five different life stages:
(1) Needs assessment
(2) Conceptual designs and feasibility
(3) Design and action planning
(4) Implementation
(5) Operation and maintenance (McConville & Mihelcic, 2007).
The concepts of sustainability and life-cycle assessment will be used as a
sustainability matrix to guide the best approach to use in order to promote the likelihood
of long-term sustainability (McConville & Mihelcic, 2007).
1.7

Research Implications
Results from this study have potential implications for not only design

professionals, but for government officials, farmers, water conservationists, those
involved in public policy and developers interested in improving the sanitation systems in
Northern Uganda and other parts of the world through constructing preferred types of
sanitation. By understanding preferences, those involved in these sectors can improve a
number of factors such as water quality, agricultural productivity, and legislation
supported by locals. On one level, policy makers have the ability to dictate the types of
facilities constructed and therefore, the sanitation systems which are established. On
5

another level, developers can comply with policy and design systems based on preference
and not just what has been constructed in the past in these communities.
On a broader scale, this study serves as a model for anyone interested in gaining a
better understanding of community needs and collecting a data base of preferences
among the participants. More specifically, this study could be helpful to the leaders in the
particular communities where the questionnaire and survey were administered in
Northern Uganda. This is especially true for the director of Restoration Gateway who has
an invested interest and the power to implement ecological sanitation systems through
improved facilities within surrounding communities. Finally, the United Nations would
benefit from such research in their efforts to meet their millennium goal of global
sanitation improvement.
1.8

Methodology Overview
Preferences of rural Northern Uganda communities were assessed in this study by

administering a questionnaire and Visual Preference Survey ™ which was adapted to
cater to the appropriate region. Along with the researcher, three native workers were
involved in administering the survey. The researcher felt it was important to facilitate and
have locals administering the survey to other locals partly because of language barriers.
The non-profit organization located by the Nile River in Northern Uganda,
Restoration Gateway, served as the location for conducting the survey. Two groups of
people participated, 61% (n=90) of the individuals were Restoration Gateway employees
and the non-employee 39% (n=58) participants came from the local communities (n=148
total respondents). The 90 employees are more familiar with toilet types given their
exposure to development on the Restoration Gateway property. The others are only
6

familiar with open defecation and pit latrines which are explained by a lack of exposure.
The survey reached participants within a 10 mile radius of the Restoration Gateway study
site. The study was conducted over a three-day period. The methodology is discussed at
length in Chapter 3.
1.9

Organization of Thesis
The subsequent of this Thesis is organized into the following chapters: Literature

Review, Methodology, Results, Discussion, and Conclusions. The Literature Review
synthesizes existing literature on ecological sanitation and its relationship to design and
planning. The methodology explains the research design to survey the preferences of
participants in communities within Northern Uganda. The results chapter describes how
the participants responded to the questionnaire and the Visual Preference Survey. In the
discussion chapter, the researcher elaborates on the collection of data and the possible
meaning behind it. Lastly, the conclusion explains limitations to the study as well as
provides recommendations for future research and application to landscape architecture.
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CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1

Introduction to Literature
Close to one billion people on this earth do not have access to clean drinking

water and an estimated three billion people lack sufficient sanitation systems
(Lamichhane, 2007). Every year there are about two to three million people who die of
diseases because of unsafe sanitation systems that lead to contaminated food and water
supplies for developing countries (Lamichhane, 2007). Improvements in water sources
and sanitation could reduce mortality rates by an estimated 65% from diarrheal diseases
and related morbidity by 26% (WHO, UNICEF, & WSSCC, 2000).
Many people all over the world have been discussing the need to make serious
changes about the exploitation and limitations of natural resources as well as
environmental pollution since the UN Summit meeting in Rio de Janeiro in 1992
(Landergraber & Muellegger, 2005). These discussions have focused on several
important factors. Women and children are the ones most affected by unsafe water supply
and sanitation. Most death and disease affects children under the age of five (WHO,
UNICEF, & WSSCC, 2000). In addition, problems of environmental degradation and
associated poverty levels worldwide are compounded as a result of improper sanitation
services (McConville & Mihelcic, 2007). In response, many international organizations
have listed this crisis as a top development priority, and the United Nations has targeted
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water and sanitation as Goal 7 of the United Nations Millennium Goals (United Nations,
2000; McConville & Mihelcic, 2007).
2.2

Problems in Sanitation
Over many decades, sanitation has been a problem for both developed and

developing countries (Langergraber & Muellegger, 2005). The majority of people living
in rural areas of the developing world practice open defecation. Only in urban centers
will you find a few people in developing countries using water-borne systems
(Lamichhane, 2007). Still, over ninety percent of sewage in developing countries goes
untreated (Landergraber & Muellegger, 2005). Untreated sewage pollutes rivers, lakes,
ground water, and coastal areas contributing to health risks. Centralized systems which
largely encompass the flush toilet, are used for densely populated areas which have large
investment costs for the infrastructure needed for sewer lines. In rural areas with low
population density a decentralized system where ecological sanitation can be effectively
employed is needed for the system to be sustainable (Landergraber & Muellegger, 2005).
The water-borne sanitation, or westernized flush toilet, uses a sewer system to
collect and transport wastewater using drinking water as the transport medium (Lens,
2001). The concern with this system is that the small quantities of potentially harmful
substances pollute significant amounts of water, magnifying the possibility of unclean
water (Landergraber & Muellegger, 2005). In places such as the United States,
construction, operation and maintenance are possible given the expensive hardware such
as sewer systems, wastewater treatments, and drinking water treatments to keep the water
clean. However, the chances of developing countries becoming financially sustainable
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and able to construct and maintain “flush and discharge” options with the needed
treatments are extremely low (Landergraber & Muellegger, 2005).
In addition, to the flush toilet, pit toilets have left the poorly developed countries
with improperly maintained sanitation systems because environmental impact, social
understanding, water supply, reliability, upgrade ability, and economic capacity were not
considered from the beginning (Simpson-Hebert 1997; DWAF 1999; WRC, 1993;
Austin, Duncker, & Matsebe, 2005).
2.3

Ecological Sanitation
Ecological Sanitation (EcoSan) is an alternative approach to the problems

associated with conventional wastewater systems. EcoSan is a sanitation system that by
hygienic recovery takes human excreta and turns it into something of use and value for its
nutrients and minimizes the risk of environmental pollution and threat to human health
(Duncker, Matsebe, & Moilwa 2007; Heinz-Peter & Jurga, 2007). Human waste is
recognized as a resource as opposed to waste. EcoSan is based on ecosystem approaches
and works toward closing the loop in cycling material (Langergraber & Muellegger,
2005). EcoSan is mainly decentralized where technologies can range from wastewater
treatment systems to composting toilets and can be installed in households or in a more
complex system (Otterpohl, 2004; Langergraber & Muellegger, 2005). For these reasons
EcoSan is not just a solution for the poor, the appropriate technology can be fitting for
different locations (Langergraber & Muellegger, 2005). This study will focus on the
design of an ecological sanitation system that is best suited for the environment,
community, and culture in North Uganda.
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2.4

Design and Management of Ecological Sanitation
“Ecological Sanitation,” a study by Esrey et al. explains that EcoSan systems

require more responsibility from families or communities because their function is more
complex than conventional sanitation systems. Users need to understand that improper
use of the toilet can threaten public health and pollute the environment. Esrey et al. also
explains that the most common reason for failure is a lack of participation from users.
This is an important reason for making sure users are willing to accept such a system.
Problems can best be avoided by special care in the planning and adoption process from
the beginning. It is also important for individuals and families to understand how the
system works, what is involved in managing the system, and what can go wrong (1998).
Women play a crucial role in the adoption of EcoSan systems as they are
generally the ones that insure the upkeep of systems, making sure the system is clean and
well maintained (WaterAid, 2008). Making sure women are included in the
empowerment process from the beginning is imperative. Women hold the responsibility
of water supply, hygiene, food preparation, and sanitation for households. Their views
and concerns need to be integrated into the design process (Esrey et al., 1998). Therefore,
this study will include the participation of women in the data collection process.
The operation and maintenance of an EcoSan toilet can be reduced if the toilet is
designed and constructed in a way that the feces vault is quickly, easily, and safely
emptied. Septic systems or pits can be a problem as they fill up, and most owners do not
have the financial means to empty them. In a rural setting, it may be possible to dig
additional pits, but the cost involved still is not practical (Austin & Van Vurren, 2001;
Austin, Duncker, & Matsebe, 2005).
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2.5

Types of Decentralized Sanitation Systems found in Africa
There are many types of decentralized sanitation systems that can be found in

Africa. Below is a list of the more commonly used systems. Within the realm of EcoSan
Urine Diversion and Dehydration toilets are the most common types of systems used in
Africa. This is because of their ability to reduce the moisture content, therefore speeding
up the microbial decomposition process.
Urine Diversion (UD) is a toilet that separates urine from feces. Some of the main
advantages include: the separation and therefore potential use of the valuable nutrients
found in urine, the ability to isolate the dangerous pathogens present in feces, and the
faster decomposition of feces that occurs without high moisture content (Austin and
Duncker, 2002; Austin, Duncker, & Matsebe, 2005).
Dehydration is a process that achieves pathogen destruction through eliminating
moisture from the contents. Materials like sawdust, ash or lime are used to control odor
and increase dehydration. In this type of process low moisture is desirable, and UD is
also recommended (Austin, Duncker, & Matsebe, 2005). In these types of systems
humidity should stay within a moisture content of 50% to 60%. In higher moisture
content the decomposition, the process slows down reducing the rate of pathogenic
breakdown, the contents in the processing chamber will smell, and there will be breeding
of flies (Esrey et al., 1998).
Composting toilets break down human waste by the process of microbial
decomposition. This process is obtained by bacteria in the soil, worms, along with other
organisms to break down the waste material. The process takes place until the soil
bacteria has significantly reduced the harmful pathogens found in excreta. This type of
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system generally uses shallow vaults that are alternated in use and once fully decomposed
are removed for agricultural use (Austin, Duncker, & Matsebe, 2005).
The Ventilated Improved Pit toilet (VIP) is a type of pit toilet that has improved
ventilation to control odors and flies. In general, a VIP toilet uses a vented pipe that
creates air movement in the vault reducing offensive odors. This type of toilet is not
recommended for installation in hard or rocky places because it sometimes makes the
location of this technology inappropriate. In other situations, a shallow water table can
cause hydraulic issues where the pollutants can be transmitted. It is important to look
beyond the limitations of the pit toilet and focus on the concept of ecological sanitation,
where in most countries this toilet is seen as an alternative approach to traditional
methods (Austin, Duncker, & Matsebe, 2005).
2.6

Case Studies of Ecological Sanitation Toilets in Africa
The first two case studies provide a brief overview of ecological sanitation,

research methods, findings, and implementation of practice in Africa. This is followed by
some additional case studies of dry toilets in different regions of Africa that have positive
and negative outcomes due to the amount of cultural understanding before
implementation. In most cases non-government organizations (NGOs) are involved in the
planning and construction of EcoSan toilets in developing countries.
A scoping study by Duncker, Matsebe, & Moilwa was done to investigate the use
of human urine and feces worldwide and in South Africa. The focus of the study was to
determine the attitudes and perceptions of people in rural settlements as well as their
views on using human waste for food production (2007).
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The methodological research used for this study was based on the KAP
(knowledge, attitudes, practices) study, developed by the World Health Organization
(WHO) in 1978 (Duncker, Matsebe, & Moilwa, 2007). The research method focused on
collecting information in a way that would not reduce the research to a level of “count
em” mechanics.
The data was collected qualitatively through unstructured household interviews.
The interview data was then validated and cross-checked through physical observation
and small focus group discussions (Dunker, Matsebe, & Moilwa, 2007). Random
samples of 10% of households were selected within four provinces of South Africa. The
questions used during the interviews were response-generated, where one question led the
interviewer to another question. Researchers stated that interviews were particularly
helpful in collecting sensitive information about beliefs and opinions to human excreta
for food production (Dunker, Matsebe, & Moilwa, 2007). With the collection of 120
interviews, it was possible to determine that respondents felt that handling human excreta
was unhygienic, though they would be willing to use human waste for food production in
the future (Dunker, Matsebe, & Moilwa, 2007).
In Mozambique, a study was done on the acceptability, use and performance of
EcoSan systems. For many years WaterAid, along with other organizations, has been
promoting the use of EcoSan systems. The local communities chose the use of EcoSan
toilets for many reasons. Some of these reasons included design, construction, and
maintenance, along with health benefits of the latrines. The primary design was the use
of “fossa alterna”, which is a type of composting toilet that has two vaults (Wirbelauer,
2003).
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The Mozambique study was conducted through surveys of households that used
this system (n=76). The survey was administered through interviewers that knew the
local languages, and the interviewers asked up to 338 questions. In addition to surveys,
researchers visually inspected latrines by looking over the construction, maintenance and
core samples collection of biosolids. The results from the study showed that 23% chose
fossa alterna latrines for its structural aspects such as design and construction. 14% chose
them for outcomes such as maintenance, health, or fertilizers. A large portion of the
owners, 41%, did not choose to use this type of latrine (Wirbelauer, 2003).
When users were given the opportunity to respond about health, 86% expressed
that their families had experienced improved health since the installation of the fossa
alterna systems. When the interviewees were asked questions about acceptability of
EcoSan latrines, 98% said they were satisfied, 88% said they would recommend them to
someone else, 17% said that they had an odor, and 16% said they had a problem with
flies (Wirbelauer, 2003). All of these percentages seem to be in favor of EcoSan toilets
compared to conventional toilets. However, one area that needs further consideration is
the 41% of people that did not chose their preferred type of latrine. For the long-term
success of a project, it is important that the user has the ability to make a decision in the
type of sanitation system he or she may prefer (Wirbelauer, 2003).
In 1996, a project in Kisoro, Uganda was started. This location was chosen
because of local site conditions such as the hydro-geological situation, poor sanitation
conditions, and lack of an operating sewerage system. The beginning of the study focused
on a feasibility study strongly influenced by local conditions and user participation. After
the study was done, the final decision was to install a system based on EcoSan principles
(Langergraber & Muellegger, 2005). These principles were adapted to fit the local
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conditions of the site to better protect ground water from contaminated feces and to reuse excreta for agricultural purposes. The results of this study led to more than 250 dry
toilets being built in 1999 and 2000. The use of private toilets has been more widely
accepted than public ones. The private toilet offers a feeling of property where a public
dry toilet is often left in poor condition (Langergraber, 2005).
In Zimbabwe, the community is heavily involved in the construction of UD
toilets. The toilets are built out of a wooden structure with a concrete floor slab and brick
chamber. The emphasis is on a unit that is built with relatively unskilled labor. The
communities’ participation in construction shows their enthusiasm for EcoSan
technology and their willingness to use human excreta for agriculture production
(Proudfoot, 2001; Austin, Duncker, & Matsebe, 2005).
In South Africa, some of the first urine-diversion toilets were built in 1997. Since
then, there have been thousands of EcoSan toilets installed in different parts of the
country. In Eastern Cape, there have been 30 units built with concrete floors, brick vaults,
and zinc roofs. The pedestals were purchased commercially from molded plastics. By
using this system, the feces were collected in wooden or plastic containers beneath the
pedestal. The community was aware of the fertilizing capabilities of excreta. However,
the communities did not actively re-use it, and instead they burned the contents and
disposed of it in fields. When some of the first UD toilets were introduced, it was
necessary to provide workshops to provide understanding and acceptance of the
technology, as well as hygiene workshops (Austin and Duncker 2002, Austin, Duncker,
& Matsebe, 2005).
In North Cape, Africa there is only a small layer of topsoil that covers the hard
rocky material. This rocky layer makes it difficult and expensive to build pit toilets. For
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this reason the UD toilet was introduced as being the best option for this area. In some
cases this was their only affordable option to upgrade from the bucket toilet. These toilets
were built of various types of brick and concrete. The chamber in the floor contained a
net where the feces dried. There was no cultural acceptance of using the decomposed
waste for agriculture, so the feces material was simply buried (Austin and Duncker, 2002,
Austin, Duncker, & Matsebe, 2005).
In the northwest region of South Africa, there are more than 600 UD toilets.
These toilets are free-standing and are constructed with brick walls, corrugated iron roofs,
and vault covers made of iron or concrete. These systems are generally poorly
constructed and not fitting for the area. The pedestals are made of concrete with a poorly
designed urine separator that often has a blocked pipe (Austin, Duncker, & Matsebe,
2005).
2.7

Acceptability and Perception of Ecological Sanitation
According to Duncker, the major issue in South Africa with the dry toilets (a type

of EcoSan toilet) is not the toilets themselves, but the attitude of those using them.
Duncker advocates that a strategy which sells the principles of the system must be
developed to facilitate the mindset of the dry toilet users so that it is a priority for the
community. Such community-type projects require ongoing managing and monitoring in
order to reach ecological sanitation goals. Problems arise when community participation
in the implementation stage is minimal and users do not want to handle the human
excreta. An additional problem in South Africa with the dry toilets is that the
implementing agency (politicians, officials, service providers, etc.) does not always
complete the implementation to its fullest (2006).
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Furthermore, Duncker suggests that local authorities should conduct surveys to
conceptualize the needs, priorities, practices as well as socio-economic and cultural
characteristics of the community before the beginning steps of implementation occur.
Duncker goes on to say that such sanitation projects as the dry toilets should not only
meet the needs of the community and existing practices but should suit the cultural norms
and needs of the community members (Duncker, 2006).
Overall, if the members of the community are behind the project, and the toilets
are implemented correctly, the dry toilet systems can be operated and maintained
effectively. Given that this is a new type of system in South Africa, it requires
participation, support, monitoring, and evaluation in order to be a sound ecological
sanitation system that meets the goals and expectations of those involved (Duncker,
2006).
2.8

Visual Preference Survey™
Ever since the development of the Visual Preference Survey™ (VPS™)

developed by A. Nelessen Associates, Inc., trademarked in 1993, it has been a tool
widely used by planning practitioners. Through the use of visual media, such surveys are
used to help illustrate design alternatives. The VPS™ is used to help communicate
planning ideas that words, maps, and other media cannot (Ewing, King, & Raudenbush,
2005). The use of photographs in preference surveys provides a high degree of realism
that works well with all types of people. The process of viewing and selecting preferred
images by the participant can easily be completed by those who differ in terms of income,
race, education, and technical abilities (Al-Kodmany, 1999).
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The Visual Preference Survey™ is a research and visioning tool that is comprised
of photographic images that can be further supported through the use of evaluation forms
and optional questionnaires to interpret and present results (Nelessen, 1994). The vision
planning process involves the community residents evaluating images of their town and
scoring the images as being either acceptable or unacceptable. This process provides a
common agreement of the current visual character with a common goal of what the future
development should look like (Nelessen, 1994). The VPS™ is commonly broken down
into two sections where the first part is comprised of the VPS™ itself, and the second
part consists of a community based questionnaire (Nelessen, 1994). When the viewer sees
the images, they are asked to score the image on a scale from +10 to -10. The positive
rated images are what the participant would like to see in their town, and the negative
rated images represent what they do not want to see in their town (Al-Kodmany, 1999).
Images with a zero rating are considered neutral. This indicates that the participant does
not feel strongly about the image therefore making it the most compromising. In the
beginning of the survey, it is made clear to the participants that the final results shape the
way that future growth will occur (Nelessen, 1994).
Once the results are generated from the VPS™, the data is calculated and
recorded onto each image. The images are arranged from most negative (most
unacceptable) to the most positive (most acceptable). Images are then evaluated by the
mean score of the image and the standard deviation. The standard deviation provides a
measure of the range of preference. An image has a greater value when there is a lower
standard deviation between values, meaning a higher level of agreement between
participants. Images with a high negative or positive rating and a low standard deviation
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provide clear direction for future development (Nelessen, 1994; Nelessen Associates,
n.d.). The image arrangement can be seen in Figure 2. 1.

Figure 2.1

Shows the image analysis Trade Marked by Anton Nelesson. Source:
Nelessen, 1994.
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
3.1

Introduction
To better understand the needs and preferences of sanitation in rural Northern

Uganda, a survey was administered within the work place and among the residents of the
surrounding communities. The survey contains two parts, a questionnaire and a Visual
Preference Survey™ which was adapted to fit the context of the study and study area.
The survey was administered by three trained workers who are fluent in English and
various tribal languages from the region. The researcher trained the workers in
conducting face-to-face surveys and supervised them as they performed their tasks. The
details of survey preparation and implementation are discussed in the following sections.
3.2

Survey Population
Uganda ranks low in the world in terms of sanitation conditions. A recent study

by the United Nations shows that Sub-Sahara Africa is ranked second highest next to
Southern Asia, in open defecation practices (United Nations, 2009). Restoration
Gateways (RG), a 500 acre site, was selected as the key location for conducting a survey
located 2 kilometers from Karuma in Northern Uganda. The population of this area could
not be determined. The overall population of Uganda in 2007 was 30.9 million with a
3.3% estimated growth rate (U.S. Department of State). This study area was chosen in
part because the director of Restoration Gateway has had a special interest and
willingness of development in this regard to the community. RG is situated in a critical
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location as it is near the crossing of a major road that leads to the North. During the
recent time of war many of the refugees from the North crossed the river and settled on
the same side as RG. Some other reasons this location has worked out so well is the large
influence RG has had on the local population, providing them with other sanitation
opportunities other than the pit toilet. This was important to the study because the
participants had more familiarity with different toilet types such as the flush toilet. In
addition RG is situated in a remote location away from large towns and cities (See Figure
3.1).

Figure 3.1

Shows an image of Restoration Gateway taken from a water tower by the
researcher. Source: Charles McCall.

One hundred and fifty surveys were printed by the researcher with hopes to reach
150 participants who would be willing to take the survey. The researcher wanted to
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survey the employees at RG and some of the non-employees from the surrounding
communities to compare differences between them. In addition, the researcher and
committee decided that 100 completed surveys would be needed in order to have a
sufficient sample of the population. In addition, VPS™ generally have 50 to 100
participants evaluating images (Ewing, 2001). There were 50 additional surveys printed
to strengthen the study and provide additional responses in case some needed to be
excluded in the overall results. A survey population of 90 public employees from
Restoration Gateway along with 58 members of their communities provided a total
population sample of 148 participants.
The survey reached participants within a 10 mile radius of the RG study site,
providing an opportunity to analyze their opinions of sanitation at home and within the
work place. The 10-mile radius was used because the only way to get to some of the
surrounding communities was by foot. A map was used to locate RG but most of the
community names that were surveyed could not be located (See Figure 3.2). Therefore
the 10-mile radius was set as a guide of the general area that was sampled. Also, by
extending the survey to the surrounding communities and not just the workers from RG,
the sample improved the representation of rural Northern Uganda. This was a
convenience survey providing an acceptable representation of the general population
within North Uganda.
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Figure 3.2

3.3

Restoration Gateway is marked by a yellow star on this map of Uganda.
Source: www.computers4africa.org./impact/ugandamap.htm

Demographics
Most of the survey took place at Restoration Gateway (RG) among the workers

there. RG is situated along the Victoria Nile River on a 500-acre plot. The property is
approximately 2 kilometers to the east of Karuma, which is one of the towns near
Murchison Falls National Park. Since around 2006, RG has been working to restore
peace to families that have been displaced by The Lord’s Resistance Army. The Lord’s
Resistance Army since the late 1980, has abducted tens of thousands of children and
adults to turn them into soldiers (Pham, Vinck, & Stover, 2007). Many families have
been devastated by the death of family members from this civil war. RG is currently
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working on building orphan homes for lost children. Most of the native Northern Uganda
families that live around RG settled there about two decades ago (See Figure 3.3).

Figure 3.3
3.4

Picture of orphan children preparing a meal. Source: Charles McCall.

Questionnaire Preparation and Implementation
The questionnaire is an important component of the survey because it provides

various demographic data and answers to targeted questions concerning sanitation. Also,
the questionnaire made it possible to have specific questions answered which assisted the
images used in the second part of the survey. Since the survey was performed in such a
rural part of Uganda, the methods and recommendations used by prior researchers was
limited. In many cases, the people living in Northern Uganda are not familiar with
advanced questionnaire components such as scantrons or online surveys. Therefore in the
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preparation of this study the method of the survey had to be well-planned, making sure
that the participants could respond easily. The researcher used three volunteers who
administered the survey while the researcher facilitated them. A paper form of the survey
was used to reduce confusion by the participants instead of a computer.
In many prior studies a visualization survey is paired with a questionnaire (Hands
& Brown, 2002; Nelessen, 1994; Wherrett, 2000). A questionnaire is frequently used
with visualization surveys because it strengthens the study by providing additional
information that cannot be answered in a visualization surveys, such as sociodemographics information (Hands & Brown 2002; Nelessen, 1994; Wherrett, 2000). In
this study the questionnaire was developed with the understanding that in order to gather
demographic information about the population, and to further understand the reasons
behind how the participants rate the images, it was necessary to include the questionnaire
in the survey. Information such as gender or age would not have been possible with just
the visualization component alone. In addition, it was necessary to do a needs assessment
which was another reason the questionnaire was added to the VPS.
The questions in the questionnaire were implemented using the formatting
guidelines recommended by Dillman’s Internet, Mail, and Mixed-Mode Surveys
(Dillman, Smyth, Christian, 2009; Salant & Dillman, 1995). These guidelines were used
to help insure an accurate response and clear communication with translating the
questionnaire into the native language. The formatting guidelines that were followed in
the implementation process include:
1.

Make sure the question applies to the respondent.

2. Make sure the question is technically accurate.
3. Ask one question at a time.
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4. Use simple and familiar words.
5. Use specific and concrete words to specify the concepts clearly.
6. Use as few words as possible to pose the question.
7. Use complete sentences with simple sentence structures.
8. Make sure “yes” means “yes” and “no” means no”
9. Be sure the question specifies the response task.
(Dillman, Smyth, Christian, 2009)
The final questionnaire was made up of 15 questions. The English version of the
survey was sent by email to the director of RG for translation by the local community
members. The director had two of his best translators that speak English and the native
language, called Luo, translate the survey. The translators were effective in translating
the questionnaire and the translated version was sent back to the researcher for printing.
(See APPENDIX C for a complete copy of the questionnaire in English and APPENDIX
D for the Luo translation).
3.5

Visual Preference Survey™ Preparation and Implementation
The second part of the survey used a Visual Preference Survey ™ (VPS)

(Nelessen, 1994). This type of survey is traditionally used in urban planning and was
adapted to fit a different context. In addition, there was a concern on whether or not this
study could use a VPS™ because of its trademark. Permission to use this tool was
granted through phone conversations and emails with Anton Nelessen who developed
and trademarked the VPS™.
The VPS™ was modified from its traditional use to fit within the context of rural
community development in Northern Uganda. In order to do this the images were paired,
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allowing the participant the opportunity to compare image differences (Ewing, 2001). By
doing this it was decided by the researcher, thesis committee, and a cultural
anthropologist that it would be more beneficial to Northern Ugandans because the
participant in many cases would more fully understand the context of the images (See
Figure 3.4). In addition the VPS™ rating system was changed from a -10 to +10 scale,
where 0 is neutral to a 1 to 7 scale where 4 is a neutral rating (Hands & Brown 2002).
This decision was due to the understanding that many of the people in rural Northern
Uganda do not understand negative numbers, and therefore has the potential to confuse
the participant.

Figure 3.4

Example of a comparison group in the VPS that uses photomontage.

In the early stages of preparing the survey, images regarding categories of visual
toilet types were gathered from different sources. Many of the images were collected by
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using Google™ search on the web. The open sourced images were selected by the
context of the image and how it would relate to Northern Uganda, the quality of the
image, and images that showed different types of sanitation systems. Other images were
collected by sending an email to RG requesting them to take pictures of the latrines in
there region. This also included images from their facilities as this was an important part
of the study. Images were taken from the inside and outside of the sanitation system. RG
has three types of latrines on site that are used by the workers. This includes; a flush
toilet, a water generated latrine as used in the western world; a squatting flush toilet, a
comparable system without a seat; and a pit toilet, which is simply a hole in the ground
used as a toilet. The surround communities around RG are only accustomed to the pit
toilet. The pictures taken from the surrounding communities were of only one type (pit
latrine) near RG. Although ecological sanitation does exist in northern Uganda, there
were no known EcoSan latrines within the survey area. The images taken in Northern
Uganda were sent back to the researcher electronically.
The images that were used in the survey were separated into categories. These
categories were chosen to help define the research question on the design of the systems.
The categories were also determined by the different types of images that were available,
as well as what images could be affectively manipulated using Adobe Photoshop CS3.
See the limitations in chapter 6. This process is commonly known as photomontage,
which superimposes images. The photomontage images helped to reduce bias when
making comparisons. There were a total of 42 images used in the VPS, making 21 groups
to compare. Table 3.1 shows the categories used in the VPS™. See APPENDIX F for
the complete VPS in English and APPENDIX G to see it in Luo.
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Table 3.1

Categories of the Visual Preference Survey™

Category
Privacy
Placement
Type
Type
Type
Type
Gender
Gender
3.6

Comparison
Open or enclosed
Near or far
Sitting or squatting
Squatting dry or squatting flush
Portable or fixed
High or low
Labeled or not labeled
Gender separate or unisex

Number of pairs
3
4
3
1
3
2
2
2

Survey Organization
The survey materials were divided into three one-inch binders. The binder

contained a clear cover to insert a welcome letter for the participants and the three
volunteers that performed the survey. The welcome letter can be found in Appendix E for
complete details of the introduction. The first page of the binder contains a two-page
instruction sheet that was used to clearly communicate the process for administering the
survey. The rest of the binder contained the questionnaire and answer sheets for the
participant. Each survey started with the questionnaire page first. The volunteer would
read the survey in the language the participant preferred. On the back side of the
questionnaire was the beginning of the answer sheet for the VPS™ which used two pages
so that once the page with the questionnaire was turned, it opened up to the answer sheet.
The second page of the answer sheet was printed on one side leaving the back blank for
beginning a new survey. The survey was printed in this form so that the volunteer and
participant would not be confused when to start the next survey. Also, the blank page on
the second VPS answer sheet provided space for the volunteer to write comments given
by the participant. Each binder contained 50 questionnaires and answer sheets totaling
150 surveys in the three binders.
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3.7

Pilot Study
Before the study was taken to Northern Uganda a pilot study was done on the

survey to insure that it was easy to understand by participants and to test time length of
the survey. Eight volunteers that are living in Mississippi are originally from Mexico took
the survey. Those that were involved in the survey found the study to be interesting and
comparable to the conditions they were accustomed to in Mexico. The study took
approximately 15 to 20 minutes to complete. The questionnaire was translated by the
researcher who is fluent in Spanish and the VPS was easily understood and did not
require much interpretation. Many of those who participated in the pilot study were able
to understand the images and were familiar with the different types of toilets. Overall,
there were no necessary changes made to the survey and the pilot study results were not
included in the final study.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
This chapter presents the results that are most relevant to the study from the
questionnaire and Visual Preference Survey™. Chapter 4 is organized into 19 sections.
The first 9 sections describe the response rate, demographics, and responses to the
questionnaire. The last 10 sections describe the results to the VPS and comments from
the respondents.
4.1

Response Rate
As explained in the previous chapter, a response rate of n=100 surveys was the

goal set by the researcher in order to provide a sufficient representation of the population
in that region. The three binders that were taken to Northern Uganda contained n=50
answer sheets provided a maximum of =150 responses. The survey was answered by 61%
(n=90) Restoration Gateway (RG) employees and 39% (n=58) non-employees. Everyone
that was asked to take the survey was more than willing to participate in the survey. The
n=58 non-employees responded to the survey from the communities where the survey
was given. The total response rate of the survey was n=148, the two other answer sheets
were used as an example for the volunteers during the training process. The three
volunteers asked each participant if they would like to be a part of the survey when they
came to the building where the survey was being administered. It was understood by the
subjects that they did not have to participate. Overall, no one refused or backed out of the
survey. However some of the questions were missing or skipped by the participant. Of
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the n=148 respondents who answered the questionnaire and VPS, question 9 (Have you
used the following types of latrines?) had the most missing data, with 93% (n=138) out of
the n=148 responses. There was no clear indication why this question had 10 missing
data responses. See APPENDIX K for a Case Summary of responses in the questionnaire
and for descriptive statistics on the VPS, which shows a table of missing responses. Refer
to APPENDIX F for questions in the questionnaire and APPENDIX C for images from
the VPS.
4.2

Subject Demographics
There were 79 males that responded (53.4%) and 69 (46.6%) females. The

population range was from 15 to 65 years of age. The ages were broken down into the
following categories: 15-25, 26-35, 36-45, 46-55, and 56-65. The age categories were
divided into increments of ten, other than the 15-25 which contained eleven increments.
See Figure 4.1 for the illustration that has the age groups broken down by number of
respondents for each category. The respondents that participated in the survey came from
9 different communities that are all within walking distance to Restoration Gateway. The
majority of the respondents came from Awoo (32%) and Bedmont (32%) followed by
Karuma with 18.6%. There was only one respondent who came from Kamdini township.
For this illustration see Figure 4.2.
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Figure 4.1

Shows the age categories of the responses.

Figure 4.2

Shows the response rate from the different communities.
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4.3

Latrine Access and Satisfaction
There were two questions in the questionnaire that were used to find out if the

respondent had access to a latrine at home and if they did, how satisfied were the
respondents in using this latrine. Of the respondents (n=146) 98% stated that they have
latrine access at home and 2% said they do not. There was no further data analysis run on
this question because of such a high rate of those who have latrine access. Of the n=143
respondents who answered yes, n=142 rated how satisfied they are with the latrine. The
mean score was 5.95 with a standard deviation of 2.52 on a scale of 1 to 10 with 10 being
the most satisfied (See Figure 4.3). In Table 4.1 the mean scores were broken down into
a community response rate of ≥4. The lowest rated mean score was the Ayuda
community with 4.40 (N=5) and the highest mean score was Restoration Gateway with
9.25 (N= 4). The Bedmont community had a notably low mean of 4.79 for its high
response rate of 33% (n=47).
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Figure 4.3
Table 4.1

Shows the satisfaction rate of home latrines.
Displays the community satisfaction of home latrines.
Community Category

Mean

N

Std. Deviation

Awoo

6.91

44

2.165

Bedmont

4.79

47

2.694

Karuma

6.32

25

1.952

Okweche

5.22

9

2.682

Ayuda

4.40

5

1.673

Restoration Gateway

9.25

4

.957

Total

5.92

134

2.552
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4.4

Ecological Sanitation and Use
Questions 5 and 6 (Table 4.2) asks the respondent if they know of a sanitation

system that utilizes the waste and if answering yes, would they use this type of latrine.
From question 5 on those who know EcoSan principals, 53% (n=78) said yes, that they
do know of a latrine that recycles waste, 47% (n=70) said no. This question was
answered by all of the respondents who took the survey, with no missing responses. See
Figure 4.4 for the illustration. Question 6 which was meant to be answered by the
respondents who answered yes to question 5, was still answered by the respondents who
answered no. For this reason question 6 was counted as a separate question where all the
responses were included. Figure 4.5 shows that 59% (n= 85) responded yes and 41%
(n=60) responded no.
Table 4.2

Questions 5 and 6 of questionnaire

5. Do you know of a latrine that utilizes the waste for some purpose such as plant fertilizer?
6. If Yes, would you use this type of latrine?
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Figure 4.4

Knowledge frequencies of ecological sanitation principals.

Figure 4.5

Frequency of willingness to use ecological sanitation.
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4.5

Privacy Issues and New Latrines
The question on privacy (question 7) which asked the respondents if privacy was

an issue when using the latrine, 97% (n=141) said yes and 3% (n=5) said no from 146
responses. When the respondents were asked if they felt that the community needs a new
latrine, 100% (n=146) said yes out of the n=146 subjects that responded. In both of the
question the responses were extremely positive.
4.6

Use and Preference of Latrine Types
Questions 9 and 10 of the questionnaire asked which type of latrines the

respondents used and of those types which one the respondent preferred. In question 9,
the respondents were able to circle all the answers that applied. The types of toilets that
were used were flush toilets, pit toilets, and toilets where human waste is utilized known
as ecological sanitation (EcoSan). The results showed that the pit toilet 62% (n=129) was
the type that was most often used. The flush toilet received 37% (n=78) of the responses
with only 1% (n=3) of the respondents answering that they had used an EcoSan toilet.
For question 10 the responses favored the pit toilet with 57% (n=87) of the answers. The
flush toilet received 40% (n=62) of the responses and the Ecosan toilet received 3%
(n=5). The responses from question 9 for EcoSan were higher than those for question 10
showing that some answered for EcoSan even though the respondent had not used one.
When asked where the respondent used the latrine, all responded that they use the latrine
in their community. However, one responded that they use the field.
4.7

Refrain from Latrine Use
When asked if one tries not to go to the latrine at night because it is not safe,

inconvenient, or it is difficult to see, 47% (n=77) of the subjects responded that it is not
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safe, 31% (n=50) responded that it is inconvenient, and 22% (n=35) responded that it is
difficult to see. The respondents were able to circle all that applied of the three answers.
This question was important because the researcher wanted to know if many of the
people refrain from using the latrine at night and what are some of the reasons for this.
4.8

Visual Preference Survey™ Introduction
As discussed in the previous chapter, the Visual Preference Survey™ was rated

on a scale of 1 to 7, with 1 being least preferred and 7 being most preferred. The number
4 indicated a neutral rating and meant that the subject neither liked nor disliked the
image. The images were set side by side based on their categories. The following sections
provide the key results of the VPS.
The statistics were run between men (n=79) and women (n=69), Restoration
Gateway employees (n=90) and non employees (n=58), and subjects who responded to
question 5 whether subjects were knowledgeable about the latrine using the waste for
some purpose such as plant fertilizer, subjects responding yes (n=78) and no (n=70).
From chapter 2, women have different needs than men when using the latrine and
therefore these results are shown. The results from the RG employees and non employees
were added because the employees have access to 3 different types of latrines, where in
most cases the non employees do not. Question 5 was included because the researcher
wanted to see if those who know about EcoSan respond differently since most of the
images are of ecological latrines.
The mean score, Std. Deviation, and probability of error (p-value) are show in the
following section. The p-values were calculated from a 2-tail t-test using SPSS 18. A
paired t-test was run on the mean groups of images and an independent t-test was run on
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the mean groups of gender, employment, and knowledge of EcoSan. A p-value of < 0.5 is
considered showing a significant difference between the groups and the null hypothesis
can be rejected.
4.9

Privacy (Open or Enclosed)
The images in this section relate to privacy and display open practices and latrines

that are enclosed by a structure. In the paired image 1-1 and 1-2 the toilet in the open had
a significantly lower rating (2.26) than the image of an enclosed latrine (5.64). The
employees (2.07) gave a lower rating than non employees (2.53) in image 1-1. The RG
employees gave image 1-1 a lower rating than non-employees but there was no
significant difference in the rating in image 1-2. Both the images show ecological toilets.
The respondents who said they know of Ecosan gave the image 1-1 a higher rating (2.25)
than the respondents who said they do not know about Ecosan (1.91). However, in image
1-2 the respondents that said they know EcoSan gave this image a lower rating. See
Figure 4.6 for the illustration.
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Figure 4.6

Privacy (open toilet or enclosed latrine)

The mean scores for the paired images show that 2-1 received a lower rating than
image 2-2. The respondents who know EcoSan gave image 2-1 a higher rating than the
subjects that do not know EcoSan. In image 2-2 the employees from Restoration Gateway
gave the latrine a significantly lower rating (3.44) than non employees (3.91). See Figure
4.7 for details.
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Figure 4.7

Privacy (open defecation or enclosed latrine)

The images from 2-1 and 3-1 are the same image, however the mean scores were
lower when paired with image 2-2 (1.42) than when paired with image 3-2 (1.56). In
addition the deviations also changed. The scores for the respondents who know EcoSan
(1.91) and do not know EcoSan (1.16) stayed significant different in image 3-1 when
paired with a different image. Although the scores are not significant between genders it
is still work mentioning that men rated image 2-1 and 3-1 higher than women. The RG
employees gave image 3-2 a low rating (4.63) than non-employees (5.21) which was also
the case for image 2-2. See Figure 4.7 and Figure 4.8 for further comparisons.
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Figure 4.8

Privacy (open defecation or enclosed latrine)

4.10 Placement (near or far)
This section displays images that have to do with the placement of latrines in
relation to community and dwellings. The images in 4-1 and 4-2 show a significant
difference between the mean scores. The 4-2 of the latrine placed away from the
community had a higher rating (4.39) than the latrine that was placed by the dwelling
(1.79). The respondents that are employed by RG and those that are not showed the same
mean score of 1.79 in image 4-1. The mean of the respondents who know EcoSan gave
the highest rating (2.04) in image 4-1, although still a very low rating (See Figure 4.9).
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Figure 4.9

Placement (near dwelling or far from settlement)

The image from 5-1 has a score of 2.45 and the image for 5-2 has a mean score of
3.0. The images in 5-1 and 5-2 have a low rating meaning that they did not like the
images shown. Men and women had the same mean score of 3.0 and a p-value of 1.00 in
image 5-2. In all, there is a slightly higher preference of a latrine that faces in and in line
with the dwellings than placed behind but overall a low preference for both images (See
Figure 4.10).
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Figure 4.10 Placement (within community or behind community)
The images in 6-1 and 6-2 had a low score of 2.80 in image 6-1 and 2.32 in image
6-2. The image in 6-1 is farther from the community and had a higher rating. There was a
significant different between the respondents who are employed by RG (2.98) and those
who are not (2.52) when responding to image 6-1. The respondents who know about
EcoSan gave image 6-2 a higher rating (2.63) than the subjects who do not know about
EcoSan (1.97). The Figure 4.11 illustrates the chart details.
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Figure 4.11 Placement (in community or outside community)
The image in 7-1 had a lower score than image 7-2. The latrine in image 7-2 was
placed farther away than image 7-1 and was also located in the shade. The respondents
who said they know about EcoSan rated image 7-2 higher than the respondents who
answered that they do not know about EcoSan. The images and chart are shown in Figure
4.12.
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Figure 4.12 Placement (In sun near community or in shade away from community)
4.11 Type (sitting or squatting)
The following paired groups have to do with images of different design styles.
Images were paired with similar quality to reduce bias in the photographs. The
respondent rated the images of a sitting or squatting type toilet. In image 8-1 and 8-2 the
pit or squatting style toilet had a higher rating (5.02) than the sitting toilet (3.92). The
subjects who know EcoSan had a higher mean score (3.56) than the respondents who do
not know of a EcoSan larine (4.31). The emoployees of RG scored lower than non RG
employees. Overall image 8-1 of the sitting toilet had a negative rating and the pit toilet
received a positive rating. See Figure 4.13 for the illustration.
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Figure 4.13 Type (Sitting pit toilet or squatting pit toilet)
In image 9-1 and 9-2 both paired groups received a positive rating. The image of
the sitting EcoSan toilet had a higher mean score (6.05) than the pit latrine (4.84). The
RG employees (4.63) and the respondents who know about EcoSan (4.49) gave image 92 of the pit latrine a lower score than non employees (5.18) and respondents who do not
know about EcoSan (5.25). The table and images are shown in Figure 4.14.
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Figure 4.14 Type (sitting EcoSan toilet or squatting pit toilet)
Image 10-1 of the sitting EcoSan latrine and image 10-2 of the squatting urine
diverting EcoSan latrine both received a positive mean score. The sitting latrine had a
significantly higher rating (5.84) than the squatting latrine (5.46). In the image of the
squatting latrine, the respondents who know EcoSan had a lower score (4.99) than the
respondents that did not know EcoSan (5.99). Figure 4.15 shows the illustration of the
two images and charts.
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Figure 4.15 Type (sitting EcoSan or quatting EcoSan)
The images of the sitting flush and the quatting flush received positivly high
rating. Image 11-1 had a higher rating than image 11-2. The two toilets show in the
images are Restoratoin Gateway toilets and are used by the employees. However, there
was no significan difference between the non employees and RG employees. The
respondents who know EcoSan gave image 11-1 and image 11-2 a lower score than the
respondents that do not know EcoSan. See Figure 4.16 for the illistration showing the
mean scores and p-values for there significance.
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Figure 4.16 Type (sitting flush or squatting flush)
4.12 Type (squatting dry or squatting flush)
The images in 12-1 and 12-2 are of a squatting urine diverting toilet and a
squatting flush toilet. The Squatting flush toilet received a higher rating (5.78) by the
respondents than the squatting urine diverting toilet (5.35). The respondents who know
EcoSan and those who do not know EcoSan showed to have a significant difference in
their mean scores. In both images the respondents that know about EcoSan gave a lower
rating for the toilet types. Figure 4.17 shows the paired images and tables.
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Figure 4.17 Type (squatting urine diverting or squatting flush)
4.13 Type (portable or fixed)
Image 13-1 and 13-2 are of a sitting toilet which is fixed and a portable bucket
toilet. The image in 13-2 is the same as image 8-1 although in 8-1 it was cropped to
correspond more closely with image 8-2. If you refer back to figure 4.16, image 8-1 had a
rating of 2.92 and was paired with an image that had a rating of 5.02. Conversely, the
same image in 13-2 had a rating of 4.78 when paired with an image that had a rating of
2.65. This showed that the rating went up when paired with a toilet that received a lower
rating. When looking at Figure 4.18 you will see that the bucket toilet received a negative
rating while the fixed sitting toilet had a positive rating. The respondents who know
about EcoSan gave a lower rating for image 13-1 and 13-2 than respondents who do not
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know about EcoSan. 13-2 was the only image that had a significant difference between
men and women. Men rated this toilet with a lower mean score of 4.55 and women with
5.06.

Figure 4.18 Type (portable bucket toilet or fixed sitting toilet)
The images in 14-1 and 14-2 are of a portable bucket toilet and a fixed EcoSan
toilet. The mean score for 14-1 was 3.38 and 5.89 for image 14-2. The image in 14-2 was
the same image used in 10-1 which had a score of 5.84 when paired with an image with a
score of 5.46. The score for the same image in 14-2 went up to 5.89 when paired with an
image that had a lower score (3.38). The respondents who know of EcoSan had a lower
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score for both images than the respondents who do not know about EcoSan. See Figure
4.19 for the illustration that shows the images and charts.

Figure 4.19 Type (portable bucket toilet or fixed EcoSan toilet)
The image in 15-1 is of a portable toilet that has a stand and the image in 15-2 is
of a fixed EcoSan toilet. The 15-1 image had a rating of 3.26 and image 15-2 had a strong
positive rating of 6.34. The image in 15-2 is the same image used in 9-1. The mean score
for image 15-2 was higher than image 9-1 (same image) when paired with image 15-1
which had a lower mean score. The subjects who know EcoSan in image 15-1 had a
lower score (2.77) than the subjects who do not know EcoSan (3.80). The employees
rated image 15-2 lower than the non employees. See Figure 4.20 for details.
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Figure 4.20 Type (portable bucket toilet with base or fixed EcoSan toilet)
4.14 Type (high or low)
The image in this section show paired images of latrines on a raised slap or a low
slab. The raised latrines are EcoSan toilets where waste is easily accessed. The low
latrines are pit latrines where once the latrine is full is eaither caped or waste is pumped
out. In image 16-1 and 16-2 the latrines mean scores showed to have a p-value higher
than 0.05, therefore there was no significant difference between the lower or raised latrin.
The mean scores for the two images had a slightly higher than neutral rating with 16-2
having a score of 4.92 and 16-2 having a score of 4.65. The respondents who know
EcoSan gave image 16-2 with the low pit latrine a lower rating (4.32) than those that did
not know EcoSan (5.01). See Figure 4.21 to see the images and there mean scores.
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Figure 4.21 Type (high EcoSan latrine or low pit latrine)
The images in 17-1 and 17-2 are of a similar type as the previous images. The
latrine and landscape is different but the images are still of a low pit and high EcoSan
latrine. In 17-1 the latrine received a mean score of 5.43 which was higher than image 172 of the low pit latrine with a score of 4.66. The RG employees mean rating in image 172 (4.41) was lower than the respondents who are not employed with RG (5.05). The
subjects who do not know EcoSan had a mean score of 5.24 and the subject who know
EcoSan with a mean score of 4.14 in image 17-2. Figure 4.22 shows the images and
charts.
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Figure 4.22 Type (high EcoSan latrine or low pit latrine)
4.15 Gender (labeled or not labeled)
The images in this section shows picture of latrines that are labeled gents and
ladies or not gender distinguished. The labeled latrine received a higher mean score than
the not labeled latrine. There was no significant difference in men’s mean score and
women, in these images. The RG employees mean score (4.27) was lower in image 18-2
than the non employees (4.79). The subjects who know EcoSan had a lower mean score
in both images than the subjects who do not know EcoSan. The illustration is shown in
Figure 4.23
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Figure 4.23 Gender (labeled gents and ladies or not labeled)
The images in 19-1 and 19-2 are of labeled and not labeled latrines as in images
18-1 and 18-2. However, the latrine and surroundings are different. The mean score for
image 19-1 of the labeled latrine was higher (6.36) than image 19-2 of the not labeled
latrine. The RG employees mean score in both images were lower than the non
employees. In addition the respondents who know EcoSan had lower mean scores as
well. Again there was no significant difference between men and women. Figure 4.24
shows the illustration.
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Figure 4.24 Gender (labeled gents and ladies or not labeled)
4.16 Gender (gender separate or unisex)
The following images are of latrines that are gender labeled and unisex latrines. In
images 20-1 and 20-2 the gender labeled latrine had a higher mean score than the unisex
latrine. There was no significant difference between the means of men and women. The
employees of RG had a lower mean score than non employees in both images. Figure
4.25 provides the illustration.
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Figure 4.25

Gender (gender separate labeled or unisex latrine)

The image in 21-1 of the labeled latrine had a higher mean score than the unisex
latrine. The employees mean score was lower than the non employees in image 21-1. The
respondents who know EcoSan had a lower mean score than the respondents who do not
know EcoSan. See Figure 4.26 for the illustration.
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Figure 4.26 Gender (gender separate latrine or unisex latrine)
4.17 Respondent Comments
At the end of each survey that was given, the respondent had the opportunity to
leave comments about the study. This provided feedback from the respondents about the
survey and subject matter. In addition the comments helped in determining why some of
the mean scores were low or high between images. Overall 62% (n=92) of the
respondents left comments to the survey. Some of the respondents left more comments
than other. This section sensitizes those comments and grouped them according to how
they responded to the different sections of the VPS. The comments are explained in the
same order as the VPS. To see the full VPS results go to APPENDIX H.
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There were n=6 comments that were related to privacy. Of those comments n=3
of them explaining that they did not like open defecation and where either ashamed of
doing it or stating that it is unhealthy to practice open defecation. Two of the comments
stated that a locking door is needed for privacy and another comment stated that
disclosing privacy is one of the most shameful issues.
There were n=30 comments retaining to placement. Of those n=30 comments
approximately n=16 stated that they preferred the latrine to be place some distance away
from houses but not too far away. Most of the comments about placement stated that it is
unhealthy to have a latrine placed next to a house because of disease and smells. Many
of the other comments pertaining to placement commented that every house should have
a toilet in it for good hygiene. There were approximately n=14 that responded about this.
There were approximately n=15 comments about the pit and flush toilets. There
was only one comment that explained that the sitting toilet is not good in public places.
There were only a few comments that stated that the sitting toilets are difficult to use. The
other comments about the pit and flush toilets were that the pit toilet is more economical
and easy to construct. One responded that the challenges of the pit toilet are the type of
soil the pit is dug in. If it is in sandy soil the pit can collapse and if the pit is dug in rock it
is difficult to get the right depth. The other challenge is that the pit latrine floods or fills
up and another latrine must be built. There were several comments from the respondents
that stated that they like the flush toilet however it is expensive to construct and
supplying water is an issue for them. However some of the comments about the flush
toilet explained that they felt it is best for good hygiene.
There were approximately n=4 comments on the portable bucket toilet. Several of
these comments stated that the portable toilet would be difficult to use with children and
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can be dangerous. One respondent stated that he would like to use the bucket toilet to use
the waste for manure. Another respondent commented that the portable toilet would be
useful because it would help us not risk our lives at night when going to the pit latrines.
Some of the comments stated that the latrines should be gender labeled. Of those
comments some explained that it should be labeled on the door so that it is easy to see. In
addition, one respondent said that there should be more than one latrine for men and
women and in situation were one of the latrines is being used. Overall, there were about
n=6 comments that stated that gender separate latrines are important.
There were n=31 comments that stated something about EcoSan latrines. Of the
n=31 comments n=2 stated that it is too expensive to construct or that it is dangerous if
not taught properly how to use the waste for agriculture. The other n=29 comments stated
that the respondents were interested to learn more about EcoSan, that they had learned
interesting things about using human waste for agriculture, or that they would prefer
using EcoSan latrines over other latrines. The ecological sanitation comments were over
31% of the total comments given. In one comment a respondent said that “the amazing
thing in this study is the kind of toilet which turns human waste into fertilizers.” Another
respondent stated being a farmer and would prefer using the EcoSan latrines. Overall
most of the comments expressed that they enjoyed the study and felt it is an important
topic for good hygiene. To see the respondent comments see APPENDIX I.
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION
This chapter expounds on the results from the survey and incorporates key
information from the literature review. The following is a discussion to the previously
mentioned overhead question: Are Northern Ugandans willing and capable to accept
ecological sanitation principles and if so, in what ways should they be designed? The
discussion is separated into the following categories: Privacy, Placement, Latrine Types,
Portable and Fixed, High and Low, Gender, and Findings.
5.1

Privacy
The images from the VPS on privacy showed that the mean scores were higher for

the latrines that were enclosed with a door. The image that showed an open toilet with no
enclosure, even though placed in the woods still received a lower score than the enclosed
latrine. IIn addition, the open defecation images had a much lower score than the
enclosed latrines. The open defecation images were added to the study because the
literature shows that open defecation has a high rating for Northern Uganda (United
Nations, 2009). Also no literature was found that indicated that this was a preferred
method. Comments explained that open defecation is shameful, unhygienic, and that
latrines should have a door to ensure privacy. The researcher assumed that men would
have less of a preference than women on privacy. However, that was not the case. There
was little difference between the preference of men and women concerning privacy.
Women’s perception was included throughout the study because women are crucial in the
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adoption of sanitation systems as they are generally the ones who insure the upkeep and
make sure the system is clean and well maintained (WaterAid, 2008). Although they have
not experienced it firsthand, the respondents who are familiar with the ecological
sanitation latrines responded differently than those who are not familiar with it. Those
familiar with the system rated the open defecating images and the exposed toilet higher
than those who are not familiar with the system.
5.2

Placement
The VPS section on Placement that showed images near or far from the

community received mostly low scores. Only one of the images (4-2) that showed the
latrine far from the community had a positive score (4.39). One of the images (7-2)
placed near but not next to homes received a close to neutral score of 3.99. All other
images, whether next to homes or behind homes all showed to have ≤3.00 average score.
Comments indicated that latrines should not be too close nor too far away from dwellings
and that it is unhygienic to have a latrine next to the home because of odor and flies. This
is most likely the reason why the latrines near homes had a lower score than the ones
placed far from the community. In addition the latrine used in the images had no door on
it and this factor could have contributed to lower overall ratings within the placement
images.
5.3

Latrine Type
In 3 out of the 4 paired images of sitting or squatting type toilets, the sitting toilet

had a higher rating than squatting toilets. In the one case where the images appeared to be
the least hygienic, the squatting toilet had a higher rating than the sitting toilet. Through
conversaions with the locals after the survey was given, many of them indicated that they
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need further instruction on how to use the sitting toilets at Restoration Gateway. They
also expressed that it was not clean for them to sit and use the toilets because of
community diseases. It seems that in situations where the toilet is not clean, thus
unhygienic, the respondents prefer a squatting toilet. However, while the squatting toilet
had a higher rating (5.02) than the sitting toilet, there could be other contributing factors
for such scores. Overall, the averages for this section were almost all positive which
indicates that there is very little negative preference toward the images of sitting and
squatting toilet types. Out of all of the sitting toilet types (8-1), the lowest score was 3.92.
Some of the images in the sitting and squatting types section showed high ratings
for flush toilets while the sitting flush toilet received the highest rating. However, the
comments showed concern for flush toilets because it is difficult to use when water
supply is an issue. In addition, the literature showed that the chances of developing
countries becoming financially sustainable and able to construct and maintain “flush and
discharge” options with the needed treatments are extremely low (Landergraber &
Muellegger, 2005). From the above description, it would be difficult for the people in
rural Northern Uganda to adopt flush systems, and would be unsustainable for most
communities given their economic and water stricken conditions.
5.4

Portable and Fixed
The portable or fixed toilet images on design type were clear that the fixed toilet

images received a higher rating than the portable bucket toilets. All the toilets that were
fixed received a positive rating and the bucket toilets received a negative rating. The
bucket toilet was used as a potential affordable option for locals preferring a toilet for
their home or work place. The literature showed that a private toilet has been more
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widely accepted than a public one and the private toilet offers a feeling of property where
the toilet is often left in better condition (Landergraber & Muellegger, 2005). The results
from question 12 of the questionnaire showed that many of the respondents do not favor
to go out at night to use the latrine and it seemed a toilet that can be used in the home
might be preferred. Among the result comments, some showed concern for the bucket
toilet not being a good option for children. Nonetheless, one respondent wanted to learn
how to use the bucket toilet. Overall, the results show that the respondents do not prefer
the images of the bucket toilet nor is it a recommended toilet type for this environment.
5.5

High and Low
The images on high latrines and low latrines showed comparable scores. In

images 16-1 and 16-2 pair, the p-value was not low enough to make a significant
difference between types. The scores for both images of high and low latrines scored
above neutral. The high latrine was slightly higher than the low latrine. In images 171(5.43) and 17-2 (4.66) there was a significant difference but the two images had above
neutral rating. Comments from the results chapter stated that the slab on the low toilet
was too low and susceptible to flooding. This could mean that the slab in image 17-2 of
the low toilet was possibly placed too low and therefore the rating had a significant
difference between the high and low images in 17-1 and 17-2. The literature review
showed that in some cases latrines are poorly constructed and maintained and for this
reason a latrine should be built in a way that flooding is least probable. This would
reduce the possibility of a latrine filling and no longer functioning properly. The
respondents who know about ecological sanitation had a lower rating than the
respondents who do not know EcoSan for the low latrines. It seems possible that the
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ratings were lower because the low latrines would most likely be pit toilets and waste
would not be reused; this may have been understood by the respondents that know about
ecological sanitation systems.
5.6

Gender
All of the latrines that were gender labeled had higher averages than the non

labeled latrines. The differences between the non labeled latrines and the labeled latrines
were significantly different. In addition, many of the comments showed that latrines
should be gender labeled which contributes to why the gender labeled latrines received a
higher rating. Men and women had no significant difference in the scores of the gender
preferred latrines. When referring back to the images and comments on privacy, it also
helped clarify why labeling latrines is important to the respondents. In all the images in
the gender section of the VPS where all positive and although non labeled latrines and
unisex latrines did receive an above neural rating it seems that labeled latrines is more
preferred by men and women respondents.
5.7

Findings
Altogether, the survey was successful in following the original framework stated

in the literature review of what is needed in successful sustainable development projects.
(1) Socio-cultural respect
(2) Community participation
(3) Political cohesion
(4) Economic sustainability
(5) Environmental sustainability (McConville & Mihelcic, 2007).
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The survey outlined each of the five factors which make up the framework and by
doing so, answered the question (via results and comments) that yes, according to these
aspects of sustainability, Northern Ugandans are willing and capable of adapting
ecological sanitation systems through further educational training. Although the Visual
Preference Survey was critical to the results, the comments from respondents were the
key to drawing this conclusion. The VPS was critical in respect to understanding the
design preferences of sanitation systems. The majority of the comments were related to
the individuals’ desires to know more about the sanitation systems and thought this could
be a key component to the sustainability of their community. Evidence proves that their
aspirations are to develop functional facilities much like developed countries.
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CHAPTER VI
CONCLUSION
This chapter presents the overall conclusions of this research as well as the
limitations of the study. Given the results, this section also discusses recommendations
for sustainability and future research possibilities and relevance to landscape architecture.
6.1

Conclusion
In conclusion, the survey and results reinforced the hypothesis that Northern

Ugandans would very much desire facilities comparable to the Western world. After
surveying the respondents on placement, privacy, gender and toilet type, overwhelming
evidence proves that their aspirations are to develop functional facilities much like
developed countries.
According to this research, preference for latrines to be farther from homes to
prevent the rapid spread of disease is supportive evidence that Northern Ugandans indeed
desire better hygiene. This is in sync with their preference for a sitting toilet over a
squatting toilet as long as the sitting toilet is clean. In addition, United Nations says there
is an extremely high rate for open defecation among Ugandans but the respondents
commented with strong dislike for such practices. This most likely occurs because of a
lack of functional facilities in these communities. The comments coincided with the very
low ratings for open defecations in regards to the survey administered in this study.
Despite their poverty, they, like Westerners, are modest and desire privacy in regards to
use of latrines. Not only privacy, but they prefer gender specific facilities.
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The majority of participants in the study made specific comments regarding their
interests in learning more about ways to use human waste for agricultural purposes. The
respondents are favorable of sanitary and functional facilities and are interested in
recycling the human waste for agriculture; the research suggests that Northern Uganda is
an optimal environment in which to pursue ecological sanitation.
6.2

Limitations
A main limitation with the study was that only a few design characteristics could

be used within the study, and the survey would be too long to include more than a few
design types. Maintenance and structural components are two additional characteristics
that could have been included but are hard to gauge in imagery surveys. For example, the
methodology behind both characteristics is much too complex to show in images.
Another limitation of the research was the inability to interpret exactly what aspects of
the images contributed to the rating. Although the images focused on a particular design
characteristic of a latrine, there is no way to know that respondents are basing their
response on the observation intended by the researcher. A third limitation in the study is
simply the limitation of imagery resources available to use in the survey. This was
because the researcher was not able to visit Uganda before administering the survey and
therefore the images had to come from the web or through electronic delivery of images
taken by one of the staff members at RG. Yet another limitation was the distance from
the population. The survey was based on one visit of two weeks to the community and
one set of participants.
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6.3

Recommendation
Based on the results of the study, the researcher makes the following

recommendations for the development of sustainable design and planning of ecological
sanitation systems. The recommendations are broken down into recommendations for the
study itself as well as for the design and implementation of the study at hand.
One recommendation for the images in the study is to use real images from the
region where the study will be administered. In addition, photos for the study could be
manipulated in Photoshop through the process of photomontage to include characteristics
the researcher desires. For example, the photo may have more than one characteristic that
the researcher wants to study and can delete one in order to focus solely on the other in
one particular image. The researcher also recommends that the images being compared
be from the same angle and distance from the object as not to skew the results. Similarly,
taking pictures within the same atmospheric conditions such as sunlight and shade is also
recommended unless this is a part of what is being compared.
In addition, a future recommendation would be the use of scantrons or computerbased software to collect the data while the survey is being administered. This would
reduce both the time factor and range of error.
As it relates to the project as a whole, the researcher proposes that some method
of orientation or presentation be made of possible sanitation systems and their types to
the community as a first step in the development process. This would allow participants
to be educated not only on the individual possibilities but the maintenance and cost that
go along with each one before making decisions on their preferences during the survey.
This would also potentially clarify misinterpretations of any imprecision in the images.
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Because the issue can be a sensitive one, the researcher suggests that first, a wellrespected member of the community be involved in the beginning steps of the
development process so that locals can speak their opinions honestly and freely.
Furthermore, it may be beneficial to have women administer the survey to women and
men administer the survey to men which perhaps could help participants feel more
comfortable in their responses and comments of the survey. However, this did not seem
to affect the study.
From a developer perspective, it is highly recommended that those building the
sanitation systems use local materials in which they have easy access and abundance.
Obviously, this is more cost effective as well. Local materials are particularly critical for
maintenance of a system and should be considered in the initial stages of a project, even
as early as the survey. For example, Restoration Gateway has a method for making bricks
on site using a mixture of cement and mud similar to adobe bricks in order to build
bathroom facilities.
As literature suggests, researchers should engage not only the local community
but governmental and environmental authorities who likely play a role in implementation
and have financial backing to fund sanitation systems on a national scale. Local
authorities are likely to assess the needs and preferences of the community but often are
limited in regulations and funding. In addition, authorities are most knowledgeable about
where local systems need to improve and nonexistent systems need to be developed.
6.4

Future Research
While the research represents sanitation system preference among communities in

third-world countries, the survey is limited in scope to local community members of
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Northern Uganda. Consequently, this survey represents only a small percentage of
people in third-world countries. Therefore, the study could be relevant to another part of
Uganda as well as any developing country. The survey could be standardized with more
general characteristics. By increasing the scale, the survey could be administered in a
much larger scope to compare results and ultimately identify global trends among similar
demographic, economic and environmental conditions. The greatest challenge of
reproducing the survey world-wide would be the lack of specific detail. However, a
follow-up survey focusing on particular features and materials would be necessary for
development.
The structure of this methodology is not limited to sanitation systems only, but
could be a model method used by future researchers in community development for
finding preferences for house types, energy solutions, agricultural projects, etc. By using
a visual preference survey, language and cultural barriers are minimized.
In addition to an orientation of sanitation systems before development (as
mentioned in the recommendations), future researchers should also include postdevelopment education. Once a sanitation system is implemented, it would be critical for
local community members to understand maintenance and the intricate steps involved
with each process of the sustainable development in order for it to be successful. For
example, a future researcher could have multiple sessions to educate and practice the
process with the local participants. After a given time period, a re-evaluation could be
administered to gauge whether the actual model was successful or not.
Another relevant study would be to administer a survey strictly based on
preferences of handling and reusing human waste for agricultural input. An ecological
sanitation system is largely based on extracting human waste from the system and
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whether or not it goes through a continual process of decomposition away from the
latrine. These are factors beyond the sanitation types but critical to evaluate before
implementation occurs.
Future research efforts are in place to continue development and implementation
of the actual preferred sanitation system in Northern Uganda.
6.5

How This Relates to Landscape Architecture Now and in the Future
At first glance one may not understand how the design of ecological sanitation

plays into the field of landscape architecture. However, they are closely connected in
many ways. This study took a close look into the perception of a people groups and their
culture. This is one of the first steps in a design process and it is often left out. This
process is an important part of all design and planning fields. It is crucial for a designer to
truly understand what a culture needs and how to meet those needs from a design
standpoint. Many projects are unsuccessful when culture is not considered in the design
process. This was expressed within the literature review case studies. In many of the
studies, the people were not open to the idea of reusing the waste for agriculture and
therefore, they simply buried or burned the waste contents. In addition, some of the case
studies showed poor quality of design and construction causing malfunctions and other
problems. Design professionals often get trapped in designing something based only on
their experiences and personal perception instead of designing something that does not
meet your own design standards. In other words a design that suits the desires of a
particular people group rather that your own desires.
Landscape architecture professionals are focused on ways to integrate systems
into their design that have a low ecological footprint. Many common practices use
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stormwater best management practices (BMPs) and green building design standards such
as the Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) certification process to
reduce the ecological footprint. Ecological sanitation focuses on water conservation,
reuse of materials, and minimal to no energy use, reducing the ecological footprint. Such
sanitation systems can be designed and developed in a way that requires no water in order
to function properly. In addition, because a system does not use water, its risk of
contaminating ground water is significantly reduced. Secondly, landscape architects
concentrate on designs that utilize materials which can be recycled. This is true for
ecological sanitation which provides opportunity to utilize human waste as a resource,
taking something readily available and effectively uses it to improve the well being of
humanity through agricultural productivity.
Few landscape architects are involved in projects in third-world countries. There
are many opportunities for landscape architects to use their talents and skills to benefit
those who do not fully understand the importance in developing communities in a
regenerative way that reduces the impact to the environment. Haiti is a prime example of
a situation where landscape architects could be assisting the locals in the rebuilding of
their society after the January 2010 earthquake. This is an opportunity for landscape
architects to show Haiti how to rebuild their society on ecological design concepts which
in the end could help them regain ways to be self sustaining. Challenges exist for
landscape architects because they are not familiar with third world development and often
there is less stability in the work that takes place in such countries. Therefore, many
landscape architects are amateurs in this realm of design and should hone in on ways to
improve their skills in helping poverished countries.
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SURVEY ON SANITATION

Welcome,
Thank you for your time to participate in this survey. This survey assesses your
attitude towards latrines in your region and the potential use of a latrine that safely
utilizes waste. The results from this survey will be used in the planning and design
process of future systems at Restoration Gateway and potentially in your community. The
survey is organized into two parts. The first part is a questionnaire comprised of 15
questions. The second part is a Visual Preference Survey™ that measures your preference
on a -3 to 3 rating scale. The second part contains 42 pictures to be rated. The
questionnaire and preference survey should take approximately 15 to 20 minutes to
complete.Your participation in this survey is completely voluntary. You may withdraw
from the survey at any time or refuse to answer any specific questions that make you feel
uncomfortable. We highly value you as a participant and appreciate your opinion;
however there is no penalty or loss in choosing not to participate in all or any part of this
survey. Your responses to the survey will remain confidential. The concluding results
from this survey will be used in a graduate student’s thesis for partial fulfillment of a
master’s degree in landscape architecture.
If you have any questions or comments about the survey and its intent feel free to
talk to the Director of Restoration Gateway (Dr. Tim McCall) or contact Charles McCall
via email ckm4@msstate.edu.
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INSTRUCTIONS
Please read these instructions prior to giving the survey. The survey is divided into two
parts; the first part is a questionnaire which should be completed before beginning the
second part containing the images. When giving the survey be sure to explain the
instructions clearly to the participant making sure they understand both parts of the
survey. Once you have started the survey with a participant it is very important that
you do not communicate your thoughts or persuade the participant to select or rate
any part of the survey. Doing this will give inaccurate results.
INSIDE THE PACKAGE
• 3 notebooks (Inside you will find)
o Welcome letter
o Instruction sheet
o 55 questionnaire sheets
o 55 answer sheets for Visual Preference Survey
o Visual Preference Survey™ Image book
LOCATION
• Find a private location where the participant feels comfortable.
• The location should be in a place where the participant is not interrupted.
• Provide screening to prevent other participants from hearing or seeing responses.
• Please give the survey to one person at a time separate from groups.
GIVING THE SURVEY
• Explain to the participant their rights contained in the welcome letter
o The survey is completely voluntary.
o The participant may chose to stop the survey at any time with no penalty
or loss.
o The participant may wish to skip questions that make them feel
uncomfortable.
• Please do the survey with one participant at a time.
• The questionnaire
o Read each question and answers clearly to the participant.
o You may find it easier to show the possible answers to the participant
while reading it.
o Mark the questionnaire as it is indicated on the sheet.
o Please mark/circle the responses for the participant.
• Visual Preference Survey (Part 2)
o Make sure the participant understand the rating system.
 1 strongly dislikes the photograph
 4 neutral, likes nor dislikes the photograph
 7 strongly likes the photograph
o After the participant rates each photograph ask if they have any comments
(write comments on answer sheet in English)
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•

o Again please mark answers for the participant to minimize confusion.
Once you have finished the survey put the responses back into the notebook under
the correct section. When finished the total survey should have a minimum of 75
participants. There are a total of 165 answer sheets limiting the survey to a
maximum of 165 participants. Please make sure there is a good representation of
women taking the survey. Thank you for your participation in administering
the survey. Your time is highly valued and your participation will help make
this research possible.
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

The survey emphasizes on having a latrine toilet in every home. There are some
latrines that cannot be used in our rural areas.
There is not much knowledge about toilets that changes feces into manure.
He enjoyed the questionnaire But he is not familiar with the bucket toilet
HE did not have much problem with the questionnaire but he was not good in
interpreting the photographs esp.15-1 and 21-1
She enjoyed the questionnaire but had problems in interpreting the pictures. She
said the ecological toilet should be encouraged to boost agricultural output.
She understood the exercise well. She is opposed to using grass for toilet.
He said portable bucket toilet can be dangerous if not handled when especially
there are siblings
In his own view he said there need to train us how to use some of the latrines
The whole questionnaire and visual survey is emphasizing on clean sanitation to
avoid diseases that are caused by poor sanitation. He said there is need to sensitize
the community so that they should have a standard toilet.
The whole issue that we are seeking a better way of avoiding diseases caused by
poor sanitation. Probably we can be taught how to use latrines that decomposes
feces into manure to help us get fertilizers for use in gardens.
There is need for sensitization in sanitation
This lesson emphasizes on family sanitation and there is need for everyone to have
a toilet in each home.
I appreciate the survey
In this lesson I have learned that there must be a toilet door shutter to make
(provide) privacy. Every home must have a toilet to reduce insect/water born
disease.
I have learned that putting a toilet too near the building is not good because flies
can carry faces to our food.
He is shameful to use grass as toilet. It is proper to dig a pit latrine not too close
and not too far away from the building. It would be better to train us to use the
ecological toilet because it would provide us with manure for better farming.
There is need for every home to have a toilet. The toilet should not be too far
away. There should be a toilet cover in every pit. This will shun flies to get into
the pit. It will reduce the spread of other water born diseases like cholera est.
In this lesson I have learned that a toilet should not be too far away and should
have all the complements of water for washing hands, soap and there should be a
label put on the wall to distinguish the sexes.
It is necessary to have a toilet in every home to avoid water born disease.
You feel proud if there is a toilet in your compound and feel free to welcome a
visitor. But is not easy to install flush toilet in rural community.
It is easy to use pit latrine. Flush toilet needs water and if there is no water it is
difficult to use.
It is very important that every home should have a latrine to minimize diseases
spread by poor sanitation. But sinking latrine is very difficult because they are not
tools in the community and most latrines are not to the right depth.
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23 It is important to avoid interruption by putting a label on the toilet. Latrines using
human faces as manure can be dangerous to man if it is not properly taught to
know how to use it. Portable toilets are too delicate for children to use it.
24 Toilet is good because it improves family sanitation. Whenever there is a latrine in
a home there is less risk by flies spreading germs into our food. It is proper to
encourage the community to learn how to use the ecological latrine to boost up the
crop production.
25 It is vital for every home to have a latrine except that the community lacks tools
for digging latrines. The latrine should not be too near to a sleeping cooking
house. The latrine should have separate room for both sexes to provide optimum
privacy.
26 Every home should have a latrine. This will stop flies form contaminating. Human
food with germs from feces.
27 Latrines should not be too far away as the one seen in picture 4-2. And if it is too
close it can spread diseases since flies are vectors. Portable toilets as in pictures
13-1, 14-1 and 15-1 are useful because they help us not risk our lives at night
going to pit latrines.
28 Flush toilet is good but it is difficult to use in community where there is no water.
I would rather use pit latrine.
29 Pit latrines are good but it depends in the texture of the ground. In sandy soil a
toilet pit may collapse though it is not full, giving a burden to dig another one. If
dug near a water source it can contaminate the well. In rocky soil it is difficult to
make a latrine go deep. That is why at times you may happen to get to a home
without a latrine when the old one got filled up. There is need to create awareness
for the importance of having a latrine in a home. So that before a latrine fills up
another one is put in place. If awareness is created the latrine coverage in
Bedmont will be beyond 50%. In this way water born diseases will be reduced.
30 This lesson teaches us how to use latrines of various types. It shows us the
importance of having latrines in our homes.
31 I would like to know more about latrine that uses feces for growing crops.
32 The survey is educative. It is reminding us how to use our toilet. It educates us on
how other toilets can change feces into manure.
33 This is an important lesson which has encouraged him to keep the sanitation
(environment) clean.
34 For the good health proper toilet should be at home. They should be constructed
meters away from home so that people don't get diseases. For a good home should
have three major important things the toilet, latrine, shelter, bath and water.
35 It proper to use toilet/latrine in homes because it can keep proper hygiene.
36 Every home should have a toilet/ latrine constructed some meters away from
home. Toilet/ latrines should be marked to show which one is for men and
women. In the community area different types of toilets/ latrines should be built.
37 Always toilet should not be in the bush or in the hidden places. It should be
constructed some meters away from home in order to avoid this not to get in
contact with food. While constructing toilet, bath room should also be nearby it.
38 Sanitation is the key to health life.
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39 Any home without toilet or latrine can easily get attack by diseases such as
cholera, ext. toilet/ latrine should be used properly.
40 Every type of toilet/ latrine is good for our health provided it’s used well.
41 Every home should have a toilet/ latrine and it should be deep enough. Always
toilets which uses water are more important because it has no smell. Toilet height
should be high enough for everybody to enjoy its use. It advisable for every home
to have toilet/ latrine which is properly constructed.
42 Pit toilet with VIP is the best in terms of health because it can allow the smell out.
It's not good to encourage the use of mobile toilet. Seated toilet is not good for the
public use hut its well for personal use. It's also good to use pit toilet because it
does not use water and with flush toilet when there is no water it’s a problem.
43 Lesson on sanitation should be encouraged to promote standard of living and
teaching people on the proper use of latrines and toilets.
44 Always it’s good to build two room toilet/latrines where there are many people or
in the home for men and women.
45 Every latrine should have a vent pipe in order to allow the smell out. Seated toilet
is good only with a few people in the house.
46 We would like to be taught to know how to use the bucket toilet that turns human
feces into manure. Some of the pictures show latrines that are too difficult for us
to use especially the portable ones. Through this survey it has shown me that even
the waste we think is useless can be reused for crop production.
47 Love the use the human waste for the fertilizer. Love to know how the fertilizers
are spread on to the garden to mix with the soil as a farmer.
48 Advocacy for the modernization of the toilets w/c turns our feces into the
fertilizer. Using human waste is more profitable to the farmers. Not only that but
also it helps in the soil decay when bringing back wasted land into uses. Therefore
the kind of toilets w/c turns human waste into the fertilizer is more important
because it keeps some of the resources (feces) for fertilizer. It sensitizes/ teaches
people about their hygiene and how soil component can be rebuild. If guard
against the spread of diseases within the communities. He likes some of these
images of the toilets but not all.
49 The amazing thing in this study is the kind of toilet w/c turns human waste into
the fertilizers. Generally he likes the sanitation study because it sensitizes/ teaches
people about the hygiene. He loved the images all, except the few ones w/c
implies lack of proper hygiene. He prefers that at time defecating directly on to the
garden may also help because we lack the kind of toilet w/c turns human feces
into the fertilizers.
50 He likes using the toilet w/c uses water because it maintains the hygiene. He likes
the toilet w/c turns human waste into the fertilizer because it serves for the two
purposes w/c are sanitary hygiene and humus.
51 It encourages us to distinguish our life in the environment we are living in terms
of the hygiene/ sanitation. It's also teaches us about the toilets w/s turns human
waste into the fertilizer.
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52 I love learning new things concerning sanitation because it increases the rate of
awareness of our hygiene connected to the sanitation. I love always to use pit
latrine because it's always reliable and affordable, so advocate for our constant
teaching. I love the idea of teaching us about the toilets w/c serves human waste as
fertilizer and eventually increases the soil nutrients.
53 I learned much about the toilets. I like to use the ones that have toilet paper. I also
learned that it's very meaningful to allocate the toilet at a distance point from the
living houses.
54 Some of the toilets are good, but some does not have suitable location w/c can
easily lead to the spread of diseases. The human waste if it's turned into the
fertilizer it can help the farmers. I learned that it’s better to wash our hands before
toughing immediately after leaving the toilets.
55 Have admired at the toilets w/c uses water string. Because it’s easy for
maintaining and managing. It's always advisable to use the latrine w/c has water
and toilet paper so that someone can have access to wash his/her hands after
visiting the toilet.
56 It's always better to put the label at the topmost part of the door of the latrine to
make it easy for identification in w/c one is for gents or ladies. One squatting
latrine is always better if well maintained because it has low rate of spreading
diseases. If the foundation of the latrine is extended at a higher level, it can avoid
over flooding even from the inside part. Toilets should always be allocated at a
distance point from the house.
57 It’s necessary for both toilets and bathroom to be in place to make the sanitation
hygiene in a given area be meaningful.
58 Have learned a lot about our hygiene. Have learned how to make the soil regain its
nutrients.
59 It is better to build the latrine away from the house and put the door on it so that
it's always locked. The toilet w/c change human waste into fertilizer is very
expensive to construct. The majority would prefer using the cheaper ones.
60 I have learned that a toilet should not be too near the home. But the most
interesting thing is about the toilets w/c turn human waste into fertilizer. The toilet
images I saw in the book are so interesting.
61 I learned that the toilet w/c use flush toilet is the best among others because a
person always has a complete access to the water source to wash the hands and
also maintain the hygiene in the toilet. Have also learned a very interesting thing
about the toilet w/c turn human waste into fertilizer, but we lack the facilities for
such a toilet, there we advocates for your sanitary support as pertaining such a
toilet.
62 Learned how to use different types of latrines.
63 Interested to learn more about the latrines w/c turn human waste into fertilizer.
Have admired the kind of flush latrines because it's easy to manage. It is important
to construct a latrine away from the house.
64 It is so interesting to learn more things about sanitary hygiene because it's
improves on our health. The most interesting thing is that the latrine w/c
accommodate human waste is becoming more important because even human
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waste can still become important in agriculture.
I have observed the difference styles of building latrines according to the images.
I learned properly is that the latrine doors should be labeled in terms of sex to
promote discipline among the community members respectively. This topic of
sanitation has very skillful ideas on how to handle our latrines. I learned that you
can turn human waste into fertilizer. This will help the farmers within the local
community to become very innovative/ creative in terms of bringing back wasted
land into use.
I like the topic of sanitation because it taught us a lot of skills on how to manage
our latrines. I would prefer using the flush toilet. It is very unhealthy to defecate in
an open environment.
It is very important to label gender. Latrine should be built at a distance from
house. Open defecation is unattractive because it causes disease.
Latrines should be built away from house to avoid smell. Door should be gender
labeled.
I prefer using flush latrine always because it's easier to clean it's modern. It is my
first time to hear about the latrine w/c transform human waste into fertilizer.
I learned something about the different types of latrines especially the one w/c
turn our feces into fertilizer.
I learned about the construction of the latrines a distance from the water source to
avoid the easy spread of germs in the water source within the community.
Hey, it's my first time to discover that there are different types of latrine, some are
very unique. I need to see them w/ my true eyes.
We advocate for the facilities to improve on our sanitation.
I have learned much about transforming human waste into fertilizer. I like this
topic of sanitation so much because I have been introduced to the different types
of latrines.
I have learned that a descent home should have a latrine couple with water source
accessible to the users.
I really love to invent and learn more about the different types of latrines. Have
admired a certain latrines figures. They really look unique.
All right… we have learned much about sanitation and we love it to continue
going on, However, we're also advocating for the sanitary support in terms of
better facilities to construct the modern latrines.
The image w/c amazes me most is the one w/c was constructed at a distance from
the living houses. It guards against the diseases such as cholera from infecting the
family members.
We have learned about a lot of things about the human waste being transformed
into the fertilizer. It's so interesting. I wish to see some of these latrines types
critically because they are so interesting.
I love this topic of sanitary hygiene big time.
I love always to learn new things as pertaining sanitary hygiene. I wish to use
some of these latrines if we had access to. Because it's so interesting.
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83 We have learned that spacing the latrines away from the living house should be
highly maintained. It's also important to put in place water container near the door
of the latrine especially for us who doesn't have flush latrine.
84 Every latrine is good, as long as it's maintained clean. Except defecating in an
open surface.
85 We lace the facilities for constructing standard latrine.
86 I have learned much about the flush latrine and I prefer using it. Have also learned
about the transformation of human waste into fertilizers/humus.
87 I prefer the latrine that turns human waste into the fertilizer. To the smallest extent
I like flush latrines pit latrines.
88 I prefer using the pit latrine because it is easy to use and manage at our local level.
89 I am a farmer therefore I would prefer using the latrine that transforms human
waste into fertilizer, though at the moment I am still using pit latrine.
90 Disclosing privacy is one of the most shaming issues. For this case a gentle home
must have improved sanitation.
91 I have much interest on the latrines that transforms human waste into fertilizer.
However, at our local capacity there is limited access to such a standard latrine.
The same is applied to the flush latrine.
92 Thanks, have learned a lot of new good things in this topic. However, we're facing
water shortage to maintain the sanitary hygiene to its respective level. I would
love very much to use the latrine that transforms human waste, but there is limited
access to acquire its facilities.
93 I have learned it is important to wash hands immediately after visiting latrine,
regular cleaning the latrine, allocating the latrine at a far distance from the living
house and finally the latrine that transforms human waste into the manure.
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